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U.S Submarine 
Finds Missing 
Hydrogen Bomb

Weapon Spotted 
In Mediterranean 
Off Spanish Coast

PALOMARES BEACH 
[Spain ®—.The U. S. midge]

U.S. Snbmarine

[which had been the object oil 
[one of thftibnast intensive na-| 
[val searches in history.
[Show Parachute

They said not only did the I 
[pictures show. the bomb, in-|

(submarine Alvin has £

the long and -anxiousH 
sought hydrogen bomb tha 
was lost twoi; months ago ip 
an American, bomber-tanke 
plane crash over . Spain, of| 
ficial. sources: ' said . Thursda; 
night. '

They reported it was spotter

I
 with its parachute; still at! 
tached 2500 feet under the suiM 
face of the Mediterranean Seq 
five miles offshore.

Tha weapon, was reporter

I
 apparently intact — indicaP 
ing no lethal leakage in th| 
waters of this holiday resor 
jubilation Widespread 
There was jubilation fronB 
here to Washington at the ad 
parently successful conclm 
sion of an intensive, muitF 
million dollar search that oil 
cupied thousands of men ftp 
two months and sent diph 
matic repercussions arounH 
the world.

Officials said it would tak® 
up to three days for He; 
Adm. William Guest’s Tasl 
Force 65 to bring the bom| 
ashore or put. it aboard 

search vessel.
Armed warships ringed th|

I
 area. Recovery operation 
are expected to start th| 
morning.

Word Is Flashed 
The official sources sap.

I
 the Alvin found the weapoj 
Wednesday, Directors of th

Continued From A-l

was a dirty gray rather than 
the white used for personnel.

This word about the para+j 
chute confirmed; statements] 
by Spanish ..fishermen whof 
said Jan. IT they saw “an
other parachute with what] 
looked like..half a man” fall 
into the .sea. . They had just 
rescued four of the 11 men' 
aboard the B-52 bomber and 
its aerial tanker in a fueling 
operation.

The Alvin was one of three 
tiny subs used in the search. 
They were.brought here from 
the United States to take part 
because they can dive to 
great depths.

The sub found the bomb oh 
a 70-foot slope among other 
hills and .valleys of the sea 
bottom, officials said. 
Consequences Noted

Consequences of the loss 
were tremendous.

First there was worry over 
security — some officials 
isaid the Communists, either 
^through chance or espionage 
techniques,-' might get their 
hands on it

Then there.was the fear ex
pressed by Spanish residents 
lof the area that'radioactivity 
might contaminate them, 
[their livestock and their land.

This resulted in an order 
by the ■ Spanish . government 
that no more U.S. planes car
rying nuclear, weapons could 
,fly over Spanish territory.

Residents of- the Palomares 
larea were paid compensation 
Jby the U.S-.: government fob

search were just settlin;
down to a long sweep of afcet "coWeTsahon
sea bottom-when word of the*V ¥ *■.....
contact was flashed from tin 
sub. 1

Cautious optimism gave arising from the acei-way to joy when the first T5*63 arlslng Irom me accl 
underseas pictures reacheda ^

gathered up 5500 steel drumis Experts who looked at the earth ^ vegetatiOTli
m „ ’slightly radioactive, skimmedd was the jveapon from where two c£

[three nuclear weapons that 
[fell on land, hurst their cas- 
[ings.

The drums are to be taken

t
tq |he U.S. Atomic Energy 
G o1 m ta i s s i b n’s “burial 
gbpund” hear .Aiken, ..S.C., fgjr j 
disposition.

YNetos CrewHere 
\For H-Bomb Film
, Three members of-the Co- 
pumbia Broadcasting System 
news' staff visited Sandi.a 
3qse this week to obtain in- 
(formatioa and to shoot film 
[relating to a future television 
documentary about “The

338965

Missing H-Bomb in Spain.’’
The missing H-bomb was 

aboard a Strategic Air Com
mand B-52 nuclear bomber 
iwhich exploded Jan. 17 dur
ing a training flight. Three of 
the bombs were found soon 

[:after the crash, and the fourth 
was found Thursday.

The computer system at the | 
Defense Atomic Support! 
Agency’s comptroller group | 
which keeps an inventory re
lating to all U.S. nuclear J 
weapons was filmed.

They also received a brief-

I
ing concerning why nuclear 
bombs explode and why 
they don't, and related safe
ty aspects. , f 

The CBS crew previously!

I was in Spain filming on-the-J 
spot coverage of the weapon] 
search.
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Effortslb Lit 
Bom!) From Sea 
‘Going SmootMy’

PALOMARES, Spain (UPI) 
— Operations to recover, a 
missing American nuclear 
bomb lying under 2500 feet 
of water off the - eqast here

The Alvin took photographs 
of the - bomb,, which still had 
its parachute attached to it. 
The pictures were so clear 
that experts said they were 
“almost 100 per cent certain’ ’ 
it was the [ missing device, 
said to be a 20-megaton H- 
bomb. The parachute was 
described as grayish instead 
of the normally brilliant white 
chutes used by air crews.

The photographs also 
showed that'the casing of the 
bomb was intact; which meant 
that there apparently was no 

are "going smoothly’’ and thara(jioactive contamination of 
weapon should be raised with-[ the surrounding water, 
in the next 36 hours, an in-j (tn Moscow, the Soviet!

| formed source said Friday.
However, any abrupt changej 

in the weather could hamper: 
the operation and cause a de
lay in bringing, up,the hydro-; 
gen bomb that was lost in the! 
crash of a B-52 two months 
ago near this village; .

Three of the four H-bombs

I
on board the Strategic Air 
Command bomber were re
covered on land but the fourth 
disappeared at sea.
Although there has been no 
official announcement that the 
bomb has been located, it was 
learned Thursday that the 22- 
foot two - man: :submersible 
Alvin had located the weapon 
at a depth of 2500 feet about 
five miles toff the coast of 
Palomares. It was lying on a 

70-foot-long ridge.

Union Friday called for the] 
establishment of an interna-; 
tional commission to assure I 
thafthe bomb will be raised] 
without polluting the Mediter-1 
ranean.

(An article published in the 
government newspaper Izves- 
tia questioned whether t h e- 
bomb had not already, con
taminated-waters off the 
coast.)

U.S. officials have insisted] 
throughout that-there was no 
trace of radioactivity in the 
coastal waters. Units of the 
U.S. Navy armada that has 
been searching , for the miss
ing bomb for weeks have been 
checking the water regularly 
withtout finding any cohtami-

ation.


